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Building a Smarter Planet requires the same foundation upon which 
societies have always grown: accessible healthcare, effective education, 
reliable transportation, environmental stewardship and more. IBM believes 
that our efforts in these areas are inseparable from our business, and 
IBMers around the world are realizing this vision every day not only as 
IBMers, but as engaged citizens of smarter towns, cities and communities.

Education
In partnership with the Ministry of Education, the IBM KidSmart 
program donates Young Explorer, a computer housed in brightly 
colored, kid-friendly furniture and equipped with award-winning 
educational software to help 3 to 5 year old children learn and explore 
concepts in math, science and language. To date, IBM France has 
deployed about 1,300 KidSmart PCs to primary schools in remote  
or underprivileged areas.

Volunteering and Community Grants
2300 IBM employees and retirees have registered to be part of IBM’s On 
Demand Community, IBM’s volunteer and community service initiative, 
enables IBM employees and retirees to find volunteer activities and equips 
them with resources to help schools and community organizations. To date, 
IBMers in France have reported more than 170,000 volunteer hours. 
IBM provides community grants to organizations where employees and 
retirees volunteer regularly. In 2012, 40 community organizations received 
grants totaling more than USD68,000.

France

“IBM’s experience in 
building a Smarter  
Planet with clients has 
transformed our approach 
to corporate citizenship. 
Our business and 
citizenship strategies 
have converged, applying 
the same technologies and 
expertise to helping 
clients, IBMers, and the 
communities where we live 
and work. I am pleased to 
share with you some local 
highlights of this work.”
— Alain Benichou 
 General Manager, IBM France



Services Grants
IBM Services Grants provide consultations with IBM experts 
and access to IBM technology for educational and not-for-profit 
organizations to enhance their IT infrastructure, and leadership 
and technology skills. Since 2011, IBM France has awarded 9 of 
these tailored solutions for a total of USD180,000 and consultants 
have provided 6,000 additional hours of in-depth consultations 
to support organizations in the not-for-profit community.

France Highlights
•	 IBM France was established in 1914, and has had their new 

headquarters in Bois-Colombes since 2009
•	 2 IBM Forum Centres, part of the European client centre 

network, are based in Paris and La Gaude; a showcase for 
IBM activities, the centres give access to infinite technical 
resources, business solutions and a large range of expertise 
based on the smarter planet agenda

•	 IBM’s La Gaude site, established in 1961, also hosts the 
IBM Innovation Center and the Industry Solution Center 
with more than 100 next generation, industry-oriented 
solutions on display

•	 The Montpellier site has manufactured mainframe systems 
since 1964 and today is home to IBM’s first green data centre, 
as well as to the largest European systems support centre; in 
2010, the site opened a new Centre for Advance Studies

•	 Since 2003, nearly 2,300 French IBM volunteers have 
registered with On Demand Community, IBM’s volunteer 
and community initiative, and have reported 170,000 hours of 
volunteer service

•	 In 2012, IBM made 40 Community Grants of cash and 
equipment for a total of USD68,000

•	 Since 2011, 9 Services Grants have been awarded for a total 
of EUR180,000 and consultants have provided 6,000 additional 
hours of consultations to support organizations

•	 With the IBM’s KidSmart program, 1,300 Young Explorers 
units have been delivered to primary schools

For more information
For more information on IBM corporate citizenship programs, 
policies, strategies and achievements worldwide, and to read or 
download our current IBM Corporate Responsibility report, 
visit ibm.com/ibm/responsibility. 

For more on IBM corporate citizenship in France, contact: 
Isabelle Biadatti 
Corporate Citizenship & Corporate Affairs Manager 
isabelle_biadatti@fr.ibm.com 
+33 1 58 75 07 87

Since 2011, IBM France has awarded  
9 IBM Services Grants and consultants 
have provided 6,000 additional hours of 
consultations to support organizations.
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